
Stockton AB 617 CSC Meeting- Chat Transcript August 2, 2023 5:00- 
7:00p.m 

 
00:13:52 Nzong Xiong: Have a great meeting! 

00:36:27 R - Mary Elizabeth: welcome Rocio:) 

00:37:41 Rocio Calderon - AD: Feel free to reach out to me with any questions, my email is 
Rocio.calderon@valleyair.org phone number is 559-230-6546 

00:39:50 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "welcome Rocio:)" with ❤ 

00:39:54 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "Feel free to reach o..." 
with 👍👍 

00:42:27 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Hi all! I'll talk more during the standing updates of 
course, but in the mean time, I figure I can at least drop a link to the BP2.0 page right here: 
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/capp-blueprint/BP2-Revision-Update  

00:45:05 CSC - Gloria Alonso: I want to solicit feedback regarding the CSC Tracker item 
#37.2 about use of air monitoring 

00:45:24 CSC - Gloria Alonso: It can be a follow up item 

00:46:49 Joyce Yee - SJCOG: Two SJCOG staff to follow up with about Bikeshare sites are 
Christine Corrales, Project Manager for the Stockton Mobility Collective - her email is 
corrales@sjcog.org ; the other SJCOG staff is Isaiah Anderson, who manages the Bikeshare 
program. ianderson@sjcog.org . 

00:47:56 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: Text sounds good especially when we have any 
changes  

Nice reminder  

Thanks 👍👍 

00:48:20 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "Text sounds good esp..." 
with 👍👍 

00:49:23 Rocio Calderon - AD: 1-888-714-3382 Text notification system 

00:49:43 R - Mary Elizabeth: I cannot find this presentation.  I find this: 
https://community.valleyair.org/media/zh1pbepk/8223_stockton-cerp-updates_skn.pdf  

00:51:37 Rocio Calderon - AD: https://forms.gle/P3Z9ctZUW2rZGF8N6   - Technology Needs 
Survey 

00:52:38 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "I want to solicit fe..." with 
👍👍 

00:52:41 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "It can be a follow u..." with 
👍👍 
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00:53:22 CSC - Gloria Alonso: Thanks, Laura 

00:59:48 R - Mary Elizabeth: Is there any money left for San Joaquin County outside of the 
AB617 boundary? 

01:00:23 Rocio Calderon - AD: Here is the link to the text notification slide 
https://community.valleyair.org/media/xodohpyc/stockton-ab-617-text-notification.pdf  

01:00:33 Heather Heinks - AD: Which measure @Mary? 

01:00:36 Jeannine Tackett - District: Replying to "Is there any money l..." 

Yes, there is still plenty of funding for San Joaquin County as well as the AB617 Community 

01:00:59 R - Mary Elizabeth: Replying to "Is there any money l..." 

Residential air filters for wildfires. 

01:01:26 Heather Heinks - AD: Replying to "Is there any money l..." 

Got it - Jeannine read your mind! 🙂🙂 

01:01:50 Jeannine Tackett - District: Reacted to "Got it - Jeannine re..." with 🙂🙂 

01:02:06 R - Mary Elizabeth: Reacted to "Got it - Jeannine re..." with 👍👍 

01:03:57 csc - Tanisha Raj: Thank you! 

01:04:55 R - Mary Elizabeth: Reacted to "Thank you!" with 👍👍 

01:05:07 Rocio Calderon - AD: Reacted to "welcome Rocio:)" with ❤ 

01:11:12 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Can confirm, the name for SD's plan was a bit of a 
mouthful 

01:11:28 Kamryn Kubose - CARB: Reacted to "Can confirm, the nam..." with 😂😂 

01:12:11 R-Jazmarie LaTour: Can you repeat summary of the San Diego pilot program. 
Lost connection 

01:15:05 R-Jazmarie LaTour: Thank you for the explanation 

01:17:12 Cassandra Melching - Valley Air District: Ok this is the CORRECTED Event 
Information                                          Sierra Vista Homes Resident Fair—August 16th 

1520 Eleventh St., Stockton, CA 95206 

Event takes place from 3pm-5pm 

01:18:19 CSC - Gloria Alonso: That’s a good explanation that would’ve been helpful to 
understand within the presentation 

01:21:16 R - Mary Elizabeth: how many years will this verification will occur? 

01:23:36 R - Mary Elizabeth: Green from solar and water to make hydrogen. 

01:26:13 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: Echo what Jeff said we  cafe coop and EJCW are 
trying to secure Samir to present at our annual iHub San Joaquin meeting in September to speak 

https://community.valleyair.org/media/xodohpyc/stockton-ab-617-text-notification.pdf


about the Frito lay project .  This like Jeff said will help our small fleet owners see and hear from 
experience 

01:27:10 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: Sorry I’m at a symposium background noise is loud 

01:30:21 Jeannine Tackett - District: Replying to "how many years will ..." 

it would likely be for 3 years after the delivery of the new truck. 

01:32:26 R - Mary Elizabeth: Replying to "how many years will ..." 

Thanks 

01:38:12 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: What was the number of small trucking companies at 
the demo event ? 

01:38:33 R- Jazzy LT: Follow up to Cynthia’s question: Is there strategy to incentivize EV 
mechanic trainings? 

01:39:17 Jeannine Tackett - District: Replying to "Follow up to Cynthia..." 

We currently have a program under the REMOVE II Program that provides incentive funding for 
Mechanic Training. It is an open ongoing program the District offers. 

01:45:34 CSC - Gloria Alonso: Having a comprehensive discussion that addresses 
everyone’s questions and comments would me great to keep everyone informed about what was 
presented today. Hoping this can be included in another meeting with a timeline 

01:46:37 R- Jazzy LT: Just feel like I have to ask the obvious, isn’t it possible that they use 
the EV truck at all if they keep their diesel truck? 

01:47:09 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: ‘Thank you Jeff 

01:47:29 R- Jazzy LT: That they won’t use the EV truck* 

01:48:59 R- Jazzy LT: Thanks for those thoughts Jeannine 

01:50:53 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: 👍👍 

01:51:40 R - Mary Elizabeth: Reacted to "👍👍" with 👍👍 

01:53:23 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Oh, I can link San Diego's plan, let me grab that 
link...! 

01:53:39 Heather Heinks - AD: Reacted to "Oh, I can link San D..." with 👍👍👍👍 

01:54:28 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Ah, here it is -- San Diego's Short-Haul Zero-Emission 
Truck Pilot Project Plan (told you it was a mouthful): 
https://www.sdapcd.org/content/dam/sdapcd/documents/grants/Final_Project%20Plan_Short-
Haul%20ZE%20Truck%20Pilot.pdf  

01:54:55 R- Jazzy LT: Reacted to "Ah, here it is -- Sa..." with 👍👍👍👍 

02:00:00 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: We will be hosting our annual San Joaquin Ag & Tech 
Summit the trucks and program needs to be highlighted at the event this year . Thanks 
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02:00:22 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Oh, actually, it's probably also worth sharing San 
Diego's webpage for their port truck pilot project: 
https://www.sdapcd.org/content/sdapcd/grants/grants-equipment/heavy-duty-trucks/zero-emission-
truck-pilot-project.html  

02:00:56 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: The project plan I linked first though definitely has all 
the nitty-gritty details, though! 

02:03:12 R - Mary Elizabeth: Where was the idling inspections occurring? 

02:04:30 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "Ah, here it is -- Sa..." with 
👍👍 

02:04:33 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "Oh, I can link San D..." 
with 👍👍👍👍 

02:06:42 CSC - Cynthia Pinto-Cabrera: I think it would be more helpful for health if we were 
notified as soon as they happened versus when the annual report comes out 

02:07:14 R - Mary Elizabeth: I agree Cynthia we need more information sooner 

02:11:14 CSC - Gloria Alonso: I want to second Cynthia’s comment 

02:13:42 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Certainly would be happy to loop in the relevant folks 
at CARB to gather up more info! 

02:20:40 CSC - Gloria Alonso: I had my hand raised to comment that this request for 
background was previously made in the June Meeting and it was inadequately addressed, as we're 
seeing today, our community was not equipped to comment appropriately and in a timely manner 

02:26:49 R- Jazzy LT: Thanks everyone. Appreciate the conversations today and holding off 
on the consensus to have those conversations. 

02:27:28 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: I'll try to provide some more comprehensive 
background information on the blueprint in the update for Stephanie and the air district folks to share 
out, as well -- I don't think that will entirely solve the problem on its own, but it should help. I can also 
see about getting some of my colleagues in here to talk about the Blueprint document, maybe give 
5-10 minutes of background and context -- the timing of an early September CSC meeting should fit 
really nicely for preparing folks to provide comments in advance of our Board hearing 

02:27:45 CSC Espe Vielma EJCW: Thank you 😊😊 

02:28:03 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "Thanks everyone. App..." 
with 👍👍 

02:28:37 Stephanie Ng (she/hers) - Valley Air District: Reacted to "I had my hand raised..." 
with 👍👍 
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